NAVY NURSING PROGRAMS

Navy Nurse Candidate Program (NCP) – Receive up to $34,000 for nursing school, including:

Benefits:
- An initial grant of $10,000.
- Plus a Stipend of $1000 per month for up to 24 months.
- This is not ROTC.
- There is no drill time involved.

Eligibility Requirements:
- Citizenship – Must be a U.S. Citizen.
- Age – Complete your degree by age 42.
- Health – Must meet the Navy’s physical requirements.
- Education – Must be enrolled or accepted to NLNAC/CCNE program. You must have a GPA of 3.0 or above to apply.
- **Associate Degree Nurses are eligible to use the NCP program for approved NLNAC/CCNE RN to BSN online programs**

Navy Nurse Corps Direct Accession (NC DA) – If you’re currently a practicing nurse, you can receive:

Benefits:
- A $20,000 sign-on bonus - based on a three-year service commitment or
- A $30,000 sign-on bonus- based on a four-year commitment; or

Other Benefits:
- *Competitive Salary*  *Scheduled Pay Raises*  *Regular Promotions*
- *Advanced Training*  *30 days paid vacation every year*
- *Comprehensive Medical and Dental Coverage (includes family)*
- *Retirement and 401k plan*

Eligibility Requirements:
- Citizenship – Must be a U.S. Citizen.
- Age – between 18 and 42 years of age.
- Health – Must meet the Navy's physical requirements.
- Education – BSN accredited by the NLNAC or CCNE.
- License – Be licensed to practice in the U.S.

How to Apply:
Choose the program that offers you the greatest advantage. To apply for the NCP or NC DA, additional information, or if you just have questions, contact:

LT SASHA SMITH
Officer Programs Recruiter
(210) 347-6666 – sasha.smith@navy.mil